
THE SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S SHIRTS ROLLS ONSECOND1 Today is the beginning of the second week of this Annual Shirt Sale, and the 
stocks have been replenished by the addition of new fresh goods which any man who 
has not taken advantage of the past few days of the sale, should not miss seeing. Every- 
one is offered at a remarkably low figure; in fact it9s almost impossible to buy them 
today at this sale price.

They are all made in coat style with soft or laundered cuffs, and the assort
ment includes a host of attractive stripe patterns on light grounds ; also many in 
plain white ; others with pleated bosoms, and still others with fancy bosom and cuffs 
with white bodies. Sizes 14 to 171-2 in the lot. Today, each, 98c.

Some July Sale Specialt 
For Today

30 only, Table Lamps, with 14- 
Inch case, and octagon shade, 
with art amber glass panels. The 
lamp stands 20 inches high, and is 
finished in brush brass finish. Fit
ted with a key socket and wired 
with silky finish cord, it has a 
screw attachment plug. Sale price 
today, each, $6.75.

Wall brackets with oval can 
pies and a strong arm with socket 
hanging from the cast link ends. 
Not more than six brackets to one 
customer, 
each, $l.oo.

Electric Shades at Half Price 
Today.

In this lot are white, amber, 
and green glass shades in various 
designs, suitable for wall brackets 
or ceiling fixtures. Half price, to
day, ranging from 50c to $1.50.

—Basement, Tonge Street,
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Sale Speciùle in Book
Deportment

Linen Ftalohe* Writing Pads, (till 
quarto size, suitable for business cor
respondence, office work or for en
closing In overseas boxes. Sale price, 
each, 11c.

Papeteries in assorted fancy boxes, 
each box containing 24 sheets of linen 
finished paper, society size, with 24 
envelopes to match. Suitable for per
sonal or social use. Sale price, box.
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School Bags for the little chap who. 

will begin his schooling with the new 
term: nothing perhaps will give mere 
satisfaction than one of these khaki- 
colored school-bags, bound in brown 
leatherette, and with leather shoulder 
strap for carrying. Sale price, each.
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22c.
Photo Holders, for soldiers’ pictures, 

attractive photo holders of union felt, 
in assorted colors, perforated in centre 
to hold photograph, and with patriotic 
border of maple leaves and flags. Sale 
price, each, 16c.

Oxford Indexed Bible, bound In 
French morocco, linen lined, yapped 
edges, round cornera and red under 
gold leaves. Brevier black-face type, 
and printed on Oxford India paper. 
Sale price, each. Sic.

"Gleason’s Veterinary Handbook and 
System of Horse Training"—This book 
gives in a plain and direct way the 
theory and practice of veterinary 
science, diseases of cattle, sheep, poul
try, swine, dogs and birds, and in these 
days when special attention is given 
these subjects, such a book as this 
should be invaluable to all lovers of 
anlmala Special, each, l»c.

—Main Floor, Albert Street.

Sale price, today, Boys’ Underwear
Two-piece suits, of white porous ; 

shirts with short sleeves and drawers 
in knee length. Sizes 22 to 32. Gar
ment, 45c.
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R «.Rubber Soled Outing 

Shoes mThe "Yachting” is a very popular 
outing shoe, made from white duck, 
with white rubber soles with cor
rugated finish.

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, Boots, $1.60; 
Oxfords, $1.40.

Boys’, sizes 1 to I, Boots, $1.40; 
Oxfords, $1.36.

Boys', sizes 11 to 13, Boots. $1.22; 
Oxfords, $1.2-'.

Women's, sizes 2% to 7, Boots, 
$1.40; Oxfords, $1.26.

Girls’, sizes 11 to 2, Boots, $1.22; 
Oxfords, $1.20.,

Children's, sizes 6 to 10, Boots, 
$1.10; Oxfords, $1.00.

The "Maxine" is the popular yhite 
duck, smooth rubber sole pumper 
young girls at summer resorts. 
Sizes 214 to 7, $1.66.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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Men’s Night Robes
Of plain white cotton, mostly 

with V-shaped neck and trimmed 
with blue or white braid; also a few 
with collar; all made with yoke, 
breast pockets, and slip-over cuff. 
Sizes 15 to 17. Each, $1.00.
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—Main Floor, Centre.
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Men ! Another Big Value in Men’s and Youths’
Suits at $12.50

1'AS TOLD Men! Extra! E\very Straw Hat in the Place,
V

See the Lines at $1.50 and $1.00Though labor and materials have advanced in cost, boosting prices, there’s no 
need to grumble when such remarkable values in men's and young men’s suits are 
obtainable in the Clothing Department. Come in and see them, They’re made 
from English and Canadian tweeds, a firmly-woven cloth that presents a splendid 
appearance, ànd will stand a lot of hard wear. There is a large assortment of paV 
terns from which to choose, including stripes and checks, in medium and dark colors, 
grey, brown and fawn. The coats arc cut in three-button sacque style, with close- 
fitting collars and nicely shaped lapels, and the trousers and vests arc well cut an 
tailored. These suits are mostly EATON made, which is a guarantee of goo 
workmanship and EATON value. Sizes 36 to 44. Each, $12.50.

Workingmen’» Trouser», Pair $2.40
These Workingfnen’s Trousers are made from reliable tweeds, in an assortment of 

patterns and colors. All are made with good strong pockets, two side, Up and watch, and 
have strongly sewn seams. Most of these have belt loops and side straps. Sizes 32 to 42 
waist. Per pair, $2.40. —Main Floor, Queen St.

V For they mean rare savings in hats which will help solve 
the problem of keeping cool while looking neat in these days 
when "Old Sol” is sweltering the "pep” out gf everybody. 
They are in the ever-popular boater style, with different height 
crowns and width brims, trimmed with neat black band. Sizes 
in the lot, 6y, to 7ft.
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Children’» Straw» Also at Half Price
In that attractive sailor abape, In email or medium block, wit» 

dome or square shaped crown.
with blue, black or white, with plain or lettered bands, 
to 6%. Half-price, 62c and 50c.

V
Made of canton straw, and trimmed

Sizes 6 64

—Second Floor, Yong# St.

oT. EATON C<Lm,
RECRUITING PACTS 

GO IN FORCE SOON
by means of a conciliation board can 
such consideration be given the "un
businesslike administration of the 
postal department," so as to establish 
a better order of things and prevent 
the recurrence of postofflee strikes.

to parliament This is clearly incon
sistent with the simplest principles of 
our system of government. It cannot 
be too clearly stated nor too clearly 
understood that the proposal of a con
ciliation board is Impossible of accept
ance and will not be accepted.

(Signed) "Chas. J. Doherty."
Will Strike on Monday.

Moose Jaw, Hawk., July 2*.—The 
-Tillway mall clerks operating in the 
division with headquarters In Moose 
Jaw will not go on strike until Monday. 
The or.glnal Intention was to strike 
lute yesterday afternoon, but at the 
railway mail service, headquarters to
day Superintendent Hyelop stated that

government to appoint conciliation 
board are that it is obviously impos
sible for government to hand over Its 
functions to any outside body. One 
of executive functions of government 
is to carry on public service in ac
cordance with decisions of parliament, 
and see that public employes are fairfe 
and justly remunerated within the 
limits of provision for that purpose 
made by parliament or such provision 
as government In exercise of powers 
conferred by parliament may make.

Ready to Hear.
"The government in performance of 

these functions has always been ready 
to hear and endeavor to equitably ad
just any claim made on behalf of any his best information was that the local 
employes In the civil service, it has, as | clerks were in agrément "with Wlnnl- 
above stated, expressed its readiness peg and Calgary to strike some time 
to do this In connection with the poet- Monday.
men’s claims. : It haw appointed a wub- Railway Shopmen Threaten,
committee, composed of Hlr Thomas Calgary, Alta., July 28.— Mayor Cos- 
White, Messrs. Maclean, Calder, Car- tcllo haw conveyed by telegraph an 
•.ell, Robertson and Blondln, and notl- appeal to the Ottawa authorities that
fled the secretary of the federation a conciliation board be granted In the
that that committee is now ready to postal dispute.
take the matter up at once with the The mine workers of district 18 have
men’s representatives. It cannot con- endorsed the stand of the striking* em- 
sistentty with Its duty submit the de- ploy es, and the railway shopmen here 
termination or fixing of civil service threaten to strike If the government 
salaries to a conciliation or arbitra- does not appoint a conciliation board, 
t'on board. The Calgary Ministerial Association

"The men must accept this ai abso- passed a resolution calling upon the 
lutely final. There will he no concilia- government to grant a concU.atlon 
tlon or arbitration board, but the gov- board.
eminent will give every opportunity The postmen of Lethbridge are still 
for the fullest possible hearing and or strike. ,
cieal with claims made upon their 
merits. As regards employee in the 
west, it may he pointed out that those 
In receipt of* the minimum wage arc 
actually receiving more than the mini
mum wage which the men asked to 
have fixed, and those in receipt of -the 
maximum wage are receiving within a 

•few dollars of the maximum asked, and 
if any allowance be made, as some 
certainly should be made, for uniform 
p-ovtded, the men In the maximum 
class are also receiving as much or 
more than the maximum asked.

"The position taken seems to be that 
the men are out on strike to maintain 
the absolutely inadmissible contention 
that the salaries In the civil service 
are to be determined neither by parlia
ment nor by the government but by an 
outside body absolutely irresponsible

newspaper,

VIGOROUS REACTIONS
MARK ALBANIAN FRONT United, States Ratifies Trea

ties With Canada and 
Britain Tuesday.

Will Not Appoint Board of Con
ciliation as Asked by 

Carriers.
Paris, July 28—An official statement 

says:
Eastern theatre, July 27.—In Al

bania the day was marked by vigorous 
reactions. Enemy attacks with strong 
forces north of the Devoll, on the 
lower Noita, and south of that river, 
near Izgyutoa, were broken, the enemy 
leaving numerous dead on the ground.

"In the course of aerial fighting 
during the day. two enemy airplanes 
were brought down.”

e
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of the United State* 
i bill for the destroc- 
than refrained from 
the verbal report of 

inder which, the Ger- 
vh, must be awaited.

Washington, July 21,—Ratification 
of the British and Canadian recruiting 
treaties with the United States will bfe 
exchanged in London next Tuesday. 
From July 81 to Sept. 28 both inclus
ive British subjects in the United 
States, Including déclarante who are of 
present United States draft age, have 
last chance of enlisting, if they wish.
In the British and Canadian armies. 
After September 21 they become liable 
to compulsory service, under the draft 
law, In the United States army.

British subjects, including declar
ants, 24 years or mere, and between 
31 and 44, both Inclusive, are also 
within the recruiting convention. For 
these men. President Wilson will ap
point a day on which they will have 
to register. For SO daye after that day. 
they will have their last chance «7 
voluntarily enlisting In the British and - 
Canadian armies. On the 'flat day 
after registration, if they have net so 
enlisted they become liable to compul
sory service under the American draft 
law.
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LARGE AMERICAN FORCE
JOINS ITALIAN ARMYr Ottawa, July 28. — Hon. C. J- 

Doherty, acting prime minister, has 
sent to the secretaries of the boards 

> of trade at all points where the letter 
carriers have not returned to work, a 

i" telegram In which the appointment of 
a board of conciliation is finally and 
definitely, refused. Mr. Doherty states 
that It Is absolutely Impossible for the 

I government to allow any outside body, 
hot responsible to parliament, to fix 
the salaries of civil servants. The 
telegram Is as follows:

"Steps were taken to have all post* 
* then Informed of re-auK of conference 

b’lth representatives here. That rfc- 
K, eult was that upon men returning to 

work, sub-committee of council would 
I: t>e appointed which will confer, with

fepcOMotatlves of the men, hear, look 
t"to and discuss with them their re- 

fc* Presentations relative to

With the American Army on the 
Italian Front. July 28.—American 
fighting troops are now on the Ita
lian front. They began arriving this 
morning, and are being billeted with 
Italians.

Heretofore the only combatant Am
erican troopa were aviators, and the 
appearance of this large body of 
fighting men from the United States 
at the present moment has occasion
ed the greatest satisfaction.
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WINNIPEG STRIKE'STILL ON..
» I Men Have Rejected Préposai That 

They Return to Work for 
Ten Day#. » PREPARED FOR TROUBLE.

1er to Russia
fifh Him.

New German Ambas 
Takas Hie Guard

London. July 27.—Dr. 
newly-appointed German 
to Russia, started for Me 
according to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Amsterdam, 
rame train went a battalion of Ger
man soldiers.

Dr. Helflferlch. former vice-chancel
lor. takes the place of Count von Mlr- 
bach, who was assassinated In Mos
cow early In July.

Winnipeg, Man.. July 28.—The Win
nipeg postofflee strike is still effective. 
A mass meeting of strikers Saturday 
night rejected the proposal that the 
men return to work for ten days, dur
ing which time the Winnipeg civic 
authorities and the board of trade 
would use their efforts and Influence 
to obtain for the postofflee employes 
the board of conciliation for which 
they are striking. The attitude of the 
striking carriers and postal clerks etlll 
Is “no compromise."

The attitude of the men la that only

If British subjects desire to be ex
empted by the British ambassador 
from military service under the con
ventions, they should apply as soon 
as possible—Canadians to Ottawa and 
others to Washington. Such exemp
tions may be granted only within the 
periods of 60 or 30 days before refer
red to. Full particulars are given la 
the exemption regulations, which have 
been published, and can be had from 
any British recruiting office or any 
British consular officer.
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Big Frafnlng Specials, Today
Any Picture up to Size 11 x 14, 

Framed Complete for
fiOc Today.

Bring in your pictures, certifi
cates, diplomas, etc., and choose a 
frame from-' the 16 mouldings 
offered for your selection—%. 1 or 
164-inch mission oak, brown, 
weathered or black, 64-inch mahog
any finish, % or ljnch gilt, 64 or 
64-inch polished ebony finish, 64 or 
1-Inch white enamel. Framed com
plete with glass and back. Today, 
special, for 60c.
Pictures up to Size 10 x 20 Framed 

for S1.2S.
Tour choice from 16 mouldings, 

164. 2 or 264-inch mission oak, 
brown, weathered or black; 164- 
inch polished ebony finish, 164-inch 
mahogany finish and gilt, 164-inoh 
polished ebony finish, l-lnch g#t, 
164-Inch or 2-inch white enamel 
Bring In your pictures today. Spe
cial, each, $1.26.

—Fourth Floor, Queen Street

CAR OF WHISKEY 
AS “BALED HAY”

worked like a charm, and the car was 
nearly empty, including the barrels, 
when Mr. Brown, the station agent, 
happened to notice one of them with 
the top broken In. He was evidently 
suspicious that they did not contain 
either hay or the material the men had 
stated they expected for their new 
manufacturing company, for he put his 
hand in the enclosure at the top of 
the barrel, and finally pulled out a 
bottle, plainly labelled whiskey. He 
tried again with the same result. 
There was only one thing to do. and 
lte did It—everything was ordered 
back into the car. The operators tried 
Hard to get the car rcshlpped, pro
bably with the Idea of shipping It 
some other place, and liberal amounts 
are said to have been offered to get 
this done.

License Inspector O'Brien got wind 
of the affair, and he acted promptly In 
seizing the contraband, and placing a 
guard on it. 
strangers disappeared, and they have 
not been seen elnce. Ae the liquor is 
valued at about $8000, some one is 
out a big amount of money, and had 
they had a few minutes further 
grace, the whole shipment would have 
been successfully pulled off.

KILLED BY MOTOR CAR.
Cyclist Run Over Near Galt In Early 

Hours of the Morning.
Galt, July 21.—Albert James Nor

ris, aged 23, was killed early this 
morning on the Stone road, about 
264 mile* from Galt, when he was 
run over by a car driven by M. A 
Secord, K.C., of this city. Mr. Se- 
cord, with hie wife and two other 
ladles, was returning from Hamilton 
between one and two o’clock. Norris 
was cycling home and from what can 
be learned appear» to have been on 
the wrong side of the road. The 
wheels of the car passed over the 
young man's groin, and he died 
shortly after admittance to the Galt 
Hospital. He had been employed for 
five year* on the farm of Robert 
Arthur, near Branch ton, and had no 
relatives in this country.

Huge Seizure of Spirituous 
Liquors is Made at Guelph 

Station.

VALUED AT $8000

Two Men Were in Charge, 
But Disappeared When 

Discovery Was Made.
Meanwhile the two

Guelph, July 21.—The biggest seizure 
of whiskey ever made in Guelph or 
western Ontario, was pulled off here 
by Llcefse Inspector James O’Brien, 
yesterday, and had it not been that the 
head of one of the barrels broke open 
the liquor would doubtless have been 
safely delivered to the parties for 
whom it was Intended. As the result 
of the breaking in of the barrel-head 
while being handled, there is approxi
mately $8000 worth of Oooderham and 
Worts whiskey now lying under guard.

The whiskey came to Guelph on 
Friday, hidden in a car labelled "Baled 
Hay,” and addressed to the Imperial 
Mattress Co., of this city, a concern 
that baa no legal existence so far aa 
known. It was billed from a suburb 
of Montreal, and the whiskey was in 
40 barrels, containing ten 
quart bottles apiece, so far as known. 
For only one of the barrels was open
ed. To the casual eye on opening the 
car. all it contained was baled ha/.

Apparently two operators used to 
the job were in charge, so that no 
local name appeared In connection 
with the shipment. Aa soon ae the 
car arrived the men paid the freight, 
md arranged to have the "Hay" un
loaded next morning. Everything
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Outing Shirts
Made of fine quality white duck, in 

sport style, with low roll collar, yoke, 
breast pocket, and long sleeves with 
single band cuffs that button. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each, 45c.
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Boys’ Bathing 
Suits

Made of cotton, navy
blue only, in one-piece 
style, and fastening on 
shoulder with two but
tons.
Each, 33c.

Sizes 22 to 32.

Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear

An imported line of finely 
single thread balbriggan, in natural 
shade, and made in two-piece style. 
Shirts have long sleeves and drawers 

ankle length. All sizes, 34 to 42 
in shirts, but sizes 32, 34 and 36 orily 
in drawers. Garment, 43 c.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
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Boys* Blazer Coate, Lees Than Half Price, 
Today, $2.50.

For camping, Blazer Coats can hardly he beaten for comfort and 
coolness, and when they are offered at leas than half usual price, this 
offering should be of great interest to many boys. They are in blue 
and black, or red and black, wide or narrow stripes, and plain dark 
blue. The material la in a light-weight flannel finish. Single- 
breasted style, full-fitting box back, and patch pockets. For this 
Item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited. 
Not all sizes in any one pattern, but sizes 28 to 34 in the lot. Less 
than half usual price, today, each, $2.60.

Boys’ Suspender Rompers, Special, 49c Today
They are In assorted stripe patterns, plain blue and dark grey 

checks. Loose and roomy-fitting, and straps over shoulders. Sizes 
3 to 8 years. Special, pair, 49c. «

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
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